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Some land slater (Isopoda: Oniscoidea) records for Banks
and eastern Bass Straits, and Wilsons Promontory

John Whinray
Flinders Island, Tasmania, 7255

Abstract
Nineteen species of land slaters (Isopoda: Oniscoidea), two of which are exotics, are recorded for Tasmanian
islands of Banks and eastern Bass Straits. Specimens were obtained from 37 of the 100 visited islands. Six of the
native species have been found only on the eastern islands to date. One taxon is known from just Deal Island
and Wilsons Promonlory. Another is known with certainty from two islands and there is a possible record
of it for Wilsons Promontory. Two slaters, formerly thought to be Tasmanian endemics, are recorded for the
hrst time on the Australian mainland, at Wilsons Promontory. Comments are made on the habitat of some of
the species, and the range and extent of the collecting. 'Ihe distribution of several species, and their probable
origins, are discussed. A table of the known distribution of the 19 taxa is presented. (The Victorian Naturalist 128
(6), 201 1,266-271)
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Introduction

The first species of land slater recorded for the

eastern Straits was the Ranga Cave Slater Echi-

nodillo cavaticus Green which was described

from specimens obtained on Flinders Island

(Green 1963). The site is the largest calcarenite

cave of the eastern Straits and the species has

not yet been found elsewhere.

The authors first collection was taken at Killie-

crankie Bay on the north-west coast of Flinders

Island in 1 966. The specimen ofShore Slater Ligia

australiensis Dana, was not acknowledged when
forwarded to the then National Museum of

Victoria.

Some slaters were collected in 1972 at The
Stacks during a visit for the collection of cave-

crickets. They were forwarded to the Tasma-
nian Museumbecause AJA Green, the Curator

of Invertebrates, had described the Ranga Cave
Slater. Her prompt reply stated that the speci-

mens were an undescribed species that did

not occur on the Tasmanian mainland, A new
species was exciting and so the collecting was
continued. Eighty- seven lots were taken that

year and they included five or six undescribed

species. By the end of 1979 a total of 224 col-

lections had been gathered on 34 islands of

Banks and eastern Bass Straits, and at Wilsons

Promontory. All were lodged at the Tasmanian
Museumand Art Gallery, Launceston.

The collecting has only been spasmodic since the

end of 1981 . Not even one of the new species has

yet been named, almost 40 years since the first was

Banks Strait, eastern Bass Strait, Wilsons Prom-

found. So they are dealt with below under their

generic or family names. Later they shall be nomi-
nated for entry on the schedules of the Tasmanian
Threatened Species Protection Act 1995.

The Slaters

The exotic species are prefixed by an asterisk.

Two taxa, the Shore Slater and the Garden
Slater *Porcellio scaber , already have common
names. Suitable names have been assigned to

the balance of the species (Table 1).

Shore Slater Ligia australiensis Dana, 1 853

This large slater lives on the shore at and just be-

low high water level. It is likely to occur on most
of the eastern islands and islets, not just those

of the table. However, several of the smallest

spots, such as Pyramid Rock and Round Islet

(Hogans Group), are iron-bound and may lack

enough habitat to sustain a population.

Coast Slater Styloniscus sp.

The Coast Slater is likely to be more widespread

within the currently-known range from Long
Islet at Hogans Group down to Cape Barren Is-

land. It was generally found in wrack at about

high water level or just below it and did not

extend out onto the stony coast with the Shore

and Slow Slaters. It is endemic to the eastern

islands.

Slow Slater Deto marina (Chilton, 1884)

This species occurred on the coast in the same
zone as the Shore Slater. It, too, is likely to
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occur, not just where recorded so far, but on
nearly every island and islet right across the

eastern Straits.

Rishell Slater Armadilloniscus sp.

The Rishell Slater was found at the head of
Bungs Bay, on the far west coast of Cape Barren
Island, when the authors friend, Sarah Rachel
Mansell (1908-1988), showed him where she

gathered the Brown Rishells Tnmcatella vin-

centiana (Cotton 1942) for her strings of shells.

The common name results from the elision, in

the Cape Barren dialect of English, of part of
the name Rice Shell, given because the shells

look somewhat like grains of rice. Mrs Mansells
spot, one apparently used for generations by
people of Aboriginal descent, was deeply-piled

weed that was mainly Sea Nymph Amphibolis
antarctica. Dunnage and driftwood were bur-

ied with the Rishells in the rotting weed. The
author noticed minute slaters on the wood and
they turned out to be the first record, for the

southern hemisphere, of the genus Armadillon-

iscus. (A)A Green, pers. comm.).

Later, the species was found at the tip of Long
Point on Flinders Island. It occurred there, with

Brown Rishells, under a piece of driftwood

in piled Ribbon Weed Posidonta australis just

above high water level. Unlike the one at Bungs
Bay, the local deposit was small and shallow.

Furneaux Slater ?.Laevophiloscia sp. (A species

close to Laevophiloscia)

The first record was made at high water level in

Petrification Bay on southern Flinders Island. It

was under damp wrack that was mainly Ribbon
Weed, washed in from the extensive mudflats.

Later the Furneaux Slater was collected once on
Cape Barren Island. There it occurred in leaf

litter under simple scrub regrowth about 400 m
south of The Township. One juvenile male, very

similar to the local material, was chanced on in

the Foleys Road Camping Ground at Townsh-
ends Point on Wilsons Promontory. The site was
under a partly-buried log about 60 m in from
high water level. The remnant local vegetation

consisted of eucalypts, Coast Banksia Banksia

integrifolia and South-eastern Broom-heath
Monotoca elliptica. The species has yet to be

seen away from these two or three spots.

Slender Slater Plymophiloscia ulverstonensis

Green, 1961

The Slender Slater occurred right across the

eastern Straits and was even found in scrub
near Tidal River on Wilsons Promontory. Un-
til the latter record was made, it was known as

a Tasmanian endemic (Green 1961, and AJA
Green, pers. comm.). The highest record was
made at about 340 masl in the major western
rainforest remnant of Mount Munro on Cape
Barren Island.

Straits Slater ?Trachelipidae No. 1 (A species

close to Trachelipidae No. 1)

The Straits Slater was collected across the cen-

tral part of the Straits from Erith Island at Kents
Group down to tiny Battery Island in Arm-
strongs Channel between Cape Barren and
Clarke Islands. It too is endemic to the eastern

islands.

Litter Slater ?Trachelipidae No. 2 (A species

close to Trachelipidae No. 2)

This species was first found amongst leaf litter in

the tall scrub of Blackwood Gully on the south-

ern side of Deal Islands central hill. The author

spent a long time trying to find enough slaters

tor a collection as the species was novel to him.

The area was burnt black several weeks later in

the severe bushfire of late December 1972 and
there was no trace of the species there up to the

end of 1974. Flowever, it was noticed in a tiny un-

burnt remnant of Shining Peppermint Eucalyp-

tus ambigua and scrub on the saddle at the head

of a minor gully that drains south to the head of

Freestone Bay. It was later found at Townshends
Point, on Wilsons Promontory, with the species

that shows some features of the Furneaux Slater.

Plage Slater Actaecia bipleura Lewis and Green,

1994

The sole collection of this species was made at

night on the bared sandy section of the western

end of Prickly Bottom Beach on Cape Barren

Island.

Sand Slater Actaecia thomsoni Green, 1966

There were thousands of these slaters at night

on the northern part of the sand beach bared at

Bulli Bay on Erith Island. Later a few specimens

were found on recently-bared sand during the
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afternoon ebb on the south-western shore

of Penguin Island. The latter is in the south-

eastern corner of the Furneaux Group.

Beach Slater Actaecia cyphotelson Lewis and
Green, 1994

Just one of the 48 slaters taken from the

thousands on Bulli Bay beach at Erith

Island was a Beach Slater. As the gathering

was not done by appearance, this species was

much less common than the Sand Slater in the

sampled section of the sand beach. Later a few

specimens were obtained on the south-western

coast of Penguin Island when the Sand Slaters

were collected there.

Wrinkled Slater Cubans sulcifrons Green, 1961

This Tasmanian endemic species has been

found on six islands of the Furneaux Group and

two of the far north-eastern islands.

Tamar Slater Cubans tamarensis Green, 1961

The Tamar Slater was found on just five is-

lands, including the three largest ones, of the

Furneaux Group. Green (1961) described it as a

Tasmanian endemic but its finding, at Tid-

al River, extended its range to mainland

Australia.

Trim Slater Cubans sp.

The three localities of this small slater are strik-

ingly different. Tire first record was in scrub on

coastal dunes behind the western end of Blyths

Bay on the northern coast of Flinders Island.

Next it was collected on the authors bush block

by North Pats River on the same island. The

vegetation there is shrubby Eucalyptus ambigua
- Eucalyptus globulus woodland. It also extends

a little onto the contiguous block of land, with

similar vegetation, by the western boundary.

The final record was made near the footings of

the sometime barn on Barn Hill, the western

rise of Deal Island. The calcarenite slope has

been fired many times, reducing its vegetation

to tussock-grass and Drooping Sheoaks Allo-

casuarina verticillata.

Spotted Slater ?Merulana sp.

As it was collected on 28 islands and islets, this

species has the widest range of the undescribed

species from the Eastern Straits. It was usually

found close to the coast and the occurrence in

the middle part of Lighthouse Gully on Deal

Island is the furthest inland record so far. It can

occur in very large numbers. Many hundreds

were present when a collection was gathered

from the decaying, lowest haulms of a hassock

of Blue Tussock-grass Poa poiformis on Mile

Island.

Island Slater Sphaerilloides sp. No. 1 (A species

close to Sphaerilloides No. 1)

This undescribed slater was found only on the

north-eastern islands and its sole record away

from Hogan and Kent Groups was on the tiny

and very exposed Pyramid Rock. The veg-

etation of the latter is mainly succulents and

covers no more than about 60 m2
.

Flinders Island Slater ? Sphaerilloides sp. No. 2

(A species close to Sphaerilloides No. 2)

All the records of this taxon were made on

Flinders Island. The first was one slater under

a rotting log in Blue GumEucalyptus globulus

subsp. globulus woodland on the north-eastern

slope of the granite hill known as The Dutch-

man. It was noticed next in often-fired scrub on

an ancient dune just north of Hays Lagoon in

the north-east of the island. Much later it was

collected in Blue Gumforest, with a rainforest

understorey, in the mudstone massif near the

centre of the island. Dr Bob Mesibov found it

further east in the mudstone hills in the early

1990s (R Mesibov, pers. comm.). The author

has not looked for it elsewhere on the island.

Garden Slater *Porcellio scaber Latreille, 1804

Most of the islands where this slater has been

recorded are still being grazed, or were grazed

for many decades. Timber lor farm-houses

or huts, stockyards, shearing sheds and even

fences, was carted to them. The Garden Slater

could have reached the islands on timber or,

more likely, with fruit trees and garden plants.

While it is widespread in the settled districts of

Flinders Island, and has spread far from farm-

houses and dwellings, it has yet to be noted in

undisturbed bush.

Shiny Slater * Armadilli diurn vulgare (Latreille,

1804)

So far this large slater has been found only at

four of the longest-settled parts of Flinders Is-

land. These are Trousers Point (about 1890),

Whitemark (late 19th Century), Pats River

(1880s) and Settlement Point (early 1830s). It
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seems to spread by slowly expanding its terri-

tories; hundreds were noticed on the first 120

m of a minor road just east of the Pats River

airstrip in the Spring of 2000.

The scope of the collecting

Most of the collecting in the Furneaux Group
was done in the course of travelling some
6500 nautical miles, to islands other than

Flinders Island, the largest island of the group.

The authors main interest lay in collecting

lichen specimens, and in recording and col-

lecting plants. While no island or islet was

ever visited for the sole purpose of collect-

ing slaters, some of the spots as small as Mile

Island might have been worked adequately. The

time taken for visits to more remote places, in-

cluding Kent Group, totalled up to six months.

The largest island of that group is Deal and it

seemed to have been searched thoroughly.

However, the finding of the Trim Slater Cubans

sp. as late as 1986 showed that, despite several

days’ work over the years, at least one taxon had

been overlooked.

Less than 20 sites were worked on Flinders Is-

land and so its fauna is little known. Most of the

gaps in the table of occurrences, especially for

islands smaller than Flinders Island, are prob-

ably the result of the limited time that could be

spared for collecting there.

The few records of the slaters Actaecia spp.,

largely confined to sea shore sand beaches,

may be more apparent than real. Specimens

were obtained from three sea beaches but less

than 10 have been searched. In late 2000 it was

very surprising to find tens of thousands of

slaters —in broad daylight —on the inner part

of the eastern beach of the southern arm of the

Pot Boil Lagoon in south-eastern Flinders Is-

land. Many did not just work the damp sand

and wrack but went out a little way into the

adjacent shallows. They were so common that

it was impossible to walk without standing on

them. This seems to be the first occasion when
the genus has been found away from sandy sea-

shores. Lewis and Green (1994) do not record

Actaecia spp. in any other habitat. However

the record may not be as anomalous as it first

seemed because the lagoon receives huge vol-

umes of seawater, washed in over the dune at its

mouth, during westerly gales. Even a moderate

breeze can send water over the dune for some
hours during high tide. The southern arm lacks

the Salt Snail Salinator fragilis but does sup-

port the smaller salt-tolerant Coxiella striata

(Whin xay 2009). This finding of an Actaecia sp.

or spp. was a matter of chance. Unfortunately

the specimen spoiled and, despite two later vis-

its, has yet to be re-collected.

Although a thorough collection of inverte-

brates was made by the author and Maureen
Christie on Babel Island in four weeks of the

summer of 1966-1967, none of the material was

kept by the National Museumof Victoria.

Strzeiecki National Park, including its summit,

which at 782 m is the highest part of Flinders

Island, has not been searched. Just one rainfor-

est gully of the Mount Munro - Big Hill massif,

which includes Cape Barren Island’s summit of

711m, has been sampled hastily at one locality.

Thorough collecting on both massifs may yield

species that do not occur on the islands’ lower

ground.

No more than an hour was spent searching at

Tidal River on Wilsons Promontory.

Discussion

Several of the already described native slaters,

and most of the undescribed novel taxa, are of

Tasmanian origin. An exception could be the

Spotted Slater 7.Merulana sp. This genus occurs

on the Australian mainland but has yet to be

found anywhere in Tasmania. The Spotted Slat-

er is so widespread in the eastern Straits, that it

is likely to have evolved before the sea level rose

after the last glacial period. As it has reached

Swan Island, it is hard to understand why it did

not cross the gap of exactly three km to the Tas-

manian mainland. Green (1961, 1966, 1970 and

1974) and Lewis and Green (1994) do not list

any specimens north of a line from Bridport to

The Gardens on the east coast. Collecting in the

far north-eastern corner may yet show that it

reached that part of the State.

The author’s sampling at Wilsons Promon-

tory was very minor. Green (1974) remarked

that most of the collecting of slaters on the Aus-

tralian mainland had been done in New South

Wales and Queensland. A thorough survey

of the species of Wilsons Promontory would

establish the fauna of the area and show wheth-

er other taxa described as endemic to Tas-
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mania, and the species close to Merulana sp.,

occur there.

The two former Tasmanian endemics, the

Wrinkled slater Cubaris sulcifrons and the Trim

Slater Plymophiloscia ulverstonensis are likely

to have evolved in mainland Tasmania and to

have crossed to the Australian mainland before

the land bridge was severed after the last glacial

period.
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Eighty-four years ago

Notes on the coleoptera of Northwestern Victoria. Part xiv

By JC Goudie

GENUSPAROPSIS

This genus contains a greater number of species than any other genus of Australian coleoptera. They are

robust, very convex, smooth beetles of rounded oval form, and are found usually clinging to the leaves of

low bushes, the shoots or suckers of eucalypts are especially favoured by them. Many of the species are

beautifully coloured, but often the bright colours fade entirely after death, becoming a dull yellow or brown.

Others are adorned with spots, bars or stripes of fixed colours. I he larvae, which feed on the gum-leaves,

are short, stout, grub -like creatures; they duster together when young, afterwards separating.

6736. Paropsis aenipennis, Chp. Underside, parts of head, and margins of prothorax castaneous, remainder

dark olive green. Quarter inch long. Taken on Myall, near Ultima.

6757. Paropsis beata, Newm. A smooth, shining black species 7- 16th inch in length, having the margins of

prothorax and elytra and three spots on each elytron red.

Paropsis dryope , Blackb. One of our smallest kinds, measuring only Vr inch. Testaceous, with very vari-

able black markings.

6836. Paropsis intacta, Newm. Yellowish - brown, striated, margins of elytra paler. Head and proth spotted

black. Paropsis mystica, Blackb. Brown, the elytra with two transverse yellow markings on each; about the

size of intacta.

6880. Paropsis nigroviltata, Chp. An almost hemispherical species, %inch in length; Testaceous, elytra

each with 10 longitudinal black lines.

6890. Paropsis obsoleta , Oliv. Reddish-yellow, elytra with three transverse rows of indistinct dark spots.

5- 16th inch in length.

6988. Paropsis variabilis, Chp. Light yellow, Ys inch; parts of head, and a large blotch on shoulders of elytra,

black. Elytra finely but distinctly striate-punctate.

In addition to the above, about nine species, which have not been identified, occur.

From The Victorian Naturalist XLIII, pp. 305-306, February 1927

Vol 128 (6) 2011 271


